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My Flat Companions 
MARION CAMPBELL 
It came with no visible agent. It was simply there, about 
to happen. As my increasingly flat companion and I came 
to the top, we were alert to the overstatement of the sky, 
deepening beyond bright racing clouds. Just look at that, 
we laughed. In the folds of one of the clouds, there was 
an intensification of blackness. We gripped one another in 
recognition of the shallowness of our laughter. The cloud 
organised itself around an anus-like formation, a sucking 
centre from which billows issued with unspeakable speed. 
We waited for the bang, cupping our ears. We quaked on 
the path. No shelter. On the tuart before us each leaf was 
given shocking definition by a sweeping luminosity. I was 
pinned to the pavement with the gravity of a paperweight. 
As if it was up to me to anchor the scene, to keep all the 
surfaces from final detachment. My companion collapsed 
softly like a felt figure, like the Little Prince dying. He folded 
into the pavement slabs, into the disappearance of his own 
shadow. I took his shape in my arms and watched the 
radiation ripple from the cloud centre. I saw the full spectrum 
in frizzy waves. I was reminded of my mother's hair. Then 
Father's cap of white bristles danced before me. Returning 
home was unthinkable. I knew I was radiant, terribly so. 
We would have to retire to the cove of green light under 
the wattles which presented themselves at the edge of the 
park. I would let unconsciousness lap over me until I fused 
with my companion. It struck me as logical to feel perfect 
solidarity with his vacant form. (I must say that there was 
a sense of bereavement for he'd lent me a glimpse of what 
must have been a full biography. He'd been dark voiced, 
had a sharp salty smell and had been doctoring the skin 
of ·a salmon gum, ringbarked by some local children the 
night· before. He'd given the tree one last pat, slapped one 
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palm against the other and come with me.) Yet ebbing into . 
the grass, I felt a kind of elation, as indeed I do now. I 
had a grand reason for staying out. I see now why my 
companion was such a flat character but the point I want 
to make is that I had to dream up this event, this local 
apocalypse, in order to escape. The flat man, my sleeping 
prince, well I took him for my future. 
Was the future already written in those nightly rituals? 
It had been a long time since any character flat or other-
wise had come between me and the talking heads that 
multiplied around my bedroom walls. 
I applied the silencing fix tenderly. I always have been 
tender enough. Back and forth I'd ply through the darkness, 
dispensing my caresses to their cheeks. All hers, all his. 
I bestowed silence upon lips poised for the chorus. All 
Mother's, all Father's. They'd behave in exemplary fashion. 
They'd lapse into lullabye: 0 o o yes, yes, goodnight Junie, 
sweet dreams Junie, they'd breathe. My magic held them 
in a spectral frieze. As I moved then with my candle to 
the mirror I'd not attend to their poulticing pull on my 
back. For the moment the seal would be set on their words, 
their periods, their droning perorations. 
Each night I'd have to summon up a body f<;>r myself. 
For instance, I'd call: Nipple One! Present, good. Still a nice 
conicle jube. Nipple Two! Looking perky, good. Burgundy, 
then ginger in the candle fluctuation. Pubic hair glisten°'g? 
Very smart. Each ear hole glowing? Good. Belly and brain 
agree? Yes, they pulse the same. Why? Because I like these 
things to synchronise. My whole body in voice! The body 
and I would toast one another with a swig from the mini-
Dimple and so to bed. Then, with the air moving baptismally 
above, I'd find myself straining for the voices seeping 
through my seaL leaking under the blankets, into the pockets 
of my ears, beating in my blood. · . 
At first 'there'd be just the incipient bass, the intelligible 
music cut. But then, I could always supply it, their tune. 
I could hum it for them, if necessary, the melody contoured 
like the lowland hills up and down and then, flattening 
over dark water, their long reproach. I'd let the voices take 
their course, my fingers speeding in accompaniment. 
Go on, go on my lass, take your pleasure but of course y'know 
where that'll lead you, no I don't expect you thought to pick up 
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Father's drycleaning, so many other things on your mind, it's too 
much to ask, I'll go in the morning myself although Doctor says 
I mustn't overdo it with my arthuritis, but no my dear, I'll manage, 
I'm sure, I did your washing for you by the way, Junie, that mini-
skirt, surely you don't mean to wear that, it'd be mutton dressed 
as lamb, have you seen to your insurance yet, I wish you'd take 
a page from our book and not borrawed from the AGC, you need 
your head read, it's usurious, your mother and I have always 
paid cash for everything, do you realise she 1had to suffer the 
indignity of a summons this morning, a policeman on the mat, 
because, I know, these things are too petty for you to be bothered 
with, but what has us worried is what'll become of you when we're 
gone . .. 
With the voices pitching so, my blood would dance and 
die. · 
Come, come, she doesn't need her head read, a calm narrator 
concluded. The voice was mild and faintly masculine. It 
was also mine. I'd wake laughing each time to see the light 
streaming through the jacaranda blossom, painting the lawn 
chrome green and hear the thud on the verge, that'd be 
the Australian, thud, that'd have to be the Age here to wake 
the whole street with the weight of its Motor Market, and 
very faint, the Guardian, the airmailed Alien. I'd stop laughing 
and dress soberly. 
As Mother pinned his sleeve Father would get fidgety 
and the glitter sharpen in his eye. His phantom writing 
hand, the left, gone to Berger's Disease, you could almost 
see it quivering in anticipation. He'd work up to dictation 
over his bran and fruit. His eyes would be set on his lettuce 
and silverbeet, growing as he composed. The last time it 
was reflections on what to do with the alienated youth of 
Glasgow and Liverpool, it was better uses for the dockyards, 
it was Thatcher and acid rain, it was the solar alternative, 
this for the Guardian, that for the Spectator, single mothers 
on benefit, for the Australian of course, and for the West, 
the marriage of labour to corporate capitalism. My fingers 
scurried over the keyboard, poised on my lap. I gave the 
print command. As I passed him the letters to sign with 
his right hand, that fazed ecstatic look spread on his face. 
I loved him then. Had'n ye be leaving m1ass, they say there's 
a lane on Leach that's closed and you said you've a depart-
mental meeting at eight-thirty? Go on with ye. 
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Mother, I said, don't expect me till late. We've got the 
wind-up party at the Merlin. 
My, fancy that. Ralf your luck, at the Merlin too. I don't 
know how some people can dine in fine style when they 
can't pay their debts but that's their decision now isn't it. 
Well have a good time, we'll walk to the shops, I suppose. 
Mother, it's just the people from work, it's hardly going 
to be a rage. 
Father's head was slumped on his chest. Depleted after 
the letters. Merlin the Magician ·eh? I thought he said. 
To deflect their inevitable probings about my life at home, 
I took fuel from the wine. Nice to have a drink out of the 
closet, I started in my mock Scots. Well what can you expect? 
It's the Presbyteerian tradition. 
Exaggerated confessions preserve something inviolate. 
Of course: a little metholated from the laundry cupboard, 
a sip of eau de toilette from my own dressing table, a Drambuie 
from the dog's basket. I know how to park my supplies. 
Look Junie, Wanda said through their laughter, you've 
got to break free from the humidkrib, cut off the tubes. 
I can't leave them now, what with Mother's arthritis and 
Father to look after. And I let them know when enough's 
enough. 
Like hell you do. You keep living with your parents 
because you can blame that for every fucking move you 
fail to make in your life. Like you've been promising these 
last five years to quit the Department and commit yourself 
to painting, for instance. 
This sudden nastiness coming from Wanda took my breath 
away. I sought refuge with Laura, a pretty soft woman who 
shines quickly with a drink. Somewhere an electric clock 
digested. Yes, I said, it's true, I live in a womb with an 
irascible clock. 
I knew she called her husband, the Shadow Minister, My 
David. Laura, I tried, remembering the lacings of Eliot and 
Yeats through the speech as we'd sipped Chardonnay and 
forked our oysters, Laura, it's a pity Your David wasn't asked 
to talk, that man was really over the top. 
Junie, she said and touched my shoulder, that was My 
David. It's all right, my dear. I do try to tell him not to chant, 
but something comes over him when he has a-captive audience. 
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Look, I said, that was senseless of me. I don't even know 
why I said it. I enjoyed the Yeats. Stuck behind that pillar, I 
couldn't even seer 
I know, I know, she said, and looked across at her David, 
jowly and flushed with post-speech enthusiasm. 
Then Marcus said: I've got to check on Homeswest. Don't 
suppose anyone knows the number? 
Homeswest, I called, that's 222 4666. 
Well,Junie, he said, not bad, not bad at all for someone who 
says her memory is cooked. 
Tew trew, I came again in my Scots, tew trew, buttew tew 
tew that's East Purrrth, forrrtee-six, that's when I was borrrn, 
and sixty-six, that's my street number. 
Self-referentiality does the trick again, I see, Wanda said. 
For all its volume, the restaurant flattened and squeezed, 
taking us into its pleats. For a moment, it was as if I'd never 
had a full view of them. Against the light, they aligned their 
profiles, cut out of steel. Someone laughed metallically. 
Through the metal-strutted perspex canopies I could see a 
zeppelin hanging in the sky. Sails shifted skeletally over the 
water. It was the lilac of jacaranda with a travelling glitter. 
The look that Father gave as I left. I found Laura's eyes and 
their glow restored me. I looked at my hand and saw its age. 
The skin was like the -belly of the trout before me, a 
diminished spectrum through a silvery sheen. 
That was it. From then on, it has been easy. They were soon 
enough into the Black Forest cake, spooning cappucino foam. 
Brandy balloons appeared. I had paid off my Visa Card, so 
there were funds. I settled my bill and asked for Hotel -
Reception, wondering if I shouldn't get Laura to come with 
me. No that was crazy. I'd have to do it my own. Mum, I 
phoned, I won't be in tonight. Going to a show with the girls. 
The receiver crackled as she sang her reflections on this. I 
hung up quietly. I walked under the amber canopy, glided 
up escalators. Staff in the great foyer hung about, their 
gestures caught in a slow oil. Fear took me as I reached the 
counter. I had always been invisible at counters. Living with 
one's parents might do that too, I suppose. Still the atten-
dant's voice came in a hush and when he handed me the 
key, it was benediction. 
The lift hummed a sweet note. When I stepped out at the 
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eleventh, soft light was falling like dew. The staff did not 
record my arrivaL nor any suspicion at my lack of luggage. 
They gazed ahead, as becalmed as statues. Through the win-
dows of the suite, I caught another view .of the blimp. I saw 
its swollen flank this time. How'd'ya go an Export Mate, it said. 
Dusk had settled early in the room. It was only as my eyes 
adjusted that I saw her. She was crouching, rocking on her 
heels. With the grace of a flautist she held a feather duster 
threaded through her fingers. At her feet was a can of Mr 
Sheen. I saw flickering on her shoulder the little cartoon man. 
It could be handy, a pocket-sized lover like that, I thought. 
But then, Mother would find him in the laundry and he is 
not much on looks, decidedly avuncular, asexual surely, with 
his spectacles and shiny pate. This is the sort of companion 
they allow the woman at home. I realised from the ghosted 
beat of a familiar jingle that she was watching TV. There they 
were, in a freeze frame, in leaping jubilation, the Nuclear 
Family. Oh what a feeling! Oh Toy-ota! they sang. 
·She seemed to be sobbing. I'm sorry, I said, you don't 
have to go. 
My li'le Hyundai, my li'le Hee-on-day, he dead, she said. 
Smash like this again' the wall. I don' pu' the handbrake 
on. I buy him from works money. I jus' pay him off an' 
now he dea', finish. 
· Mr Sheen had vanished. There's panel beating, I said, you 
can get . . . him fixed. 
·I no insure. I no have money. 
I was about to offer my car, my money, my life. A swap. 
Take action, at least. Organise. Get organised m'lass, and your 
life will be easier, I'll warrant it, Father always said. Phone-
calls, Visa Card, that's power, Father. My fingers were itching 
with a new pragmatism. I said nothing but was awed by 
my own assurance. I spotted the mini-bar. Let me pour 
you a drink, I said. Or ... when do you knock off work? 
I no drink the alcohol. 
In the fridge I found a bottle of peach juice. I opted for 
a Heineken. 
Here's to the little Hee-on-day. We11 rriake him better. 
Her eyes swivelled in panic. She gulped her drink, took 
up her duster, pocketed Mr Sheen and was gone. 
Lying on the floor, its nozzle oozing, was a can of Spray 
'N' Wipe. Minutes, hours perhaps, went by. I'd get better 
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at handling people. For the moment I'd just have to take 
my clues from what was at hand. ~pray 'N' Wipe, for 
instance. l was autonomous. My credit gave me a kind of 
life span. I live in a womb with an irascible clock, I told Laura. 
We would see. I decided on a bath. I would look at this 
real body, under the fluorescent tube. I would displace real 
water, Archimedes principle, I knew that. I'd give it every 
treatment, call up room service: a manicure, a bubble bath, 
a facial. Or better still, do it on canvas. 
There was, of course, at Jacksons Art Supplies, my account 
long since dormant. When the young man came to the door 
in answer to my call, he was grave, deferential in a way, 
and took my request with no flicker of surprise: Yes he could 
do the errand -for me, if I gave him identity, along with the 
list. I would go for plywood, little time for making stretchers, 
or for priming canvas. I would start flat, zero degree texture. 
I'd work towards impasto later, as a reward. The paints: a 
huge tube of titanium white, cobalt violet, my indulgence, 
not student's quality; this time, I'd spare nothing: sap green 
and olive, the range of ochres. . . and I'd need medium, to 
speed the drying. I did not ask for the young man's 
biography but yearned to call him Gabriel. What touched 
me, as with HyundaL was the grace of his wrists, and of 
the fingers, which, with their El Greco elongation, showed 
a definite vocation to prayer. As his lips moved through the 
order, his fingers sculpted the air, cradling and charging the 
so-called negative spaces. He answered my stare: My father 
was Calabrian, killed by a Mafia bullet, if you like, my mother, 
a Vietnamese princess, living for the moraent in a 
Homeswest flat. I am writing a doctoral dissertation on 
Proust. You will say that it is an elitist pursuit and I will 
answer that it is an apprenticeship in writing desire for a 
decadent world. That it's a beginning as good as any other. 
In return, I will not ask why you have chosen this place 
as a studio. I hope you develop a good relationship with 
the cleaning staff, that is all. For the clothes on the list, you 
will have to give me cash. 
It was the way the young Proustian used the future tense, 
adopting such a peremptory tone that brought N's words 
back to me. I want to fill you to the fingers, to the toes, make 
you dance like my glove puppet, better still I'll turn you inside 
out, I'll bring you to such a pitch you 1l be looking for yourself 
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above the jacarandas there. What Father must have seen as 
he came in was the diamond pattern of his socks, olive 
green and lamp black,. treading the air at the end of my 
little bed, and then, caught on my frayed toe nail, the scroll 
of my pantihose. His profile slid past the door as impassive 
as Alfred Hitchcock's and the words came nasally: Not in 
my house you don't young man, is all he said. 
Where was I in all that? Was I full of him, or of Father's 
voice? I spent so long locked in the bathroom that the water 
itself grew skin. I knew that N was waiting for me, night 
after night at the edge of the park, and from under the water, 
my withered flesh hoisted him into me, hoisted me to the 
top of the tuarts. They came with the psychiatrist to get 
me out. I laughed and laughed when he introduced himself · 
as Dr Foster. Mother pulled the plug and drained the bath. 
I have begun to work on Father. I have him posted as he'd 
like to see himself, his phantom arm making its pacifist state~ 
ment quietly, against the bravado of the war memorial. For 
his empire: the vacated cityscape, even the driven citizens, 
under erasure. I have painted him flat, denying my brush 
any sensuous lingering. The shadows encroach. Soon, in 
the next painting, only the phantom arm will be left. The 
blue suit with its pinned sleeve will hang at the dark mouth 
of the underpass. I'll work through something more like 
Magritte's style to do the Local Apocalypse, and displace 
the Sleeping Prince. I will paint The Last Supper at the 
Merlin, the terrible zeppelin in the sky, Laura's eyes and 
Wanda's mouth. Through the dialogue of fork and oyster, 
I'll include a little joke on Whiteley. Before my credit runs 
out, I'll do Hyundai rocking on her heels as the Nuclear 
Family jumps on the TV screen. We will make it without 
Mr Sheen. I will document desire, Marcel Proust, and even 
do the Vietnamese princess in her Homeswest flat. My 
impasto expressionist mode - de Kooning eat your heart 
out - I'll reserve for the last: burgundy nipple, ginger nipple, 
belly and brain, my whole body in voice. 
Then, like Bruegel's Icarus, a midget event in the middle 
distance, I will make the tiny blimp explode. It will barely 
cause a ripple. 
• • • 
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FREEWAY 
Encore: go to Marion Campbell's Not Being Miriam 
Discord: go to Richard Lunn 
Countertheme: go to Glen Tomasetti 
